ONLINE INTERVIEW

An online interview for engagement of one Guest Lecturer in Nepali Language in North-Eastern Regional Language Centre (NERLC), Guwahati on purely temporary basis will be held at NERLC, Beltola College Road on 9 May, 2022 at 13.00 hrs (IST).

Qualifications

Essential

i) Master Degree in Applied Linguistics having studied the concerned language as MIL up to higher secondary (class XII) level or Master Degree with language and linguistics options (“B” Group) in concerned language from a recognised university with minimum 55% marks (50% in case of ST/SC).

ii) Proficiency in Hindi/English.

Desirable

i) Minimum 2 years experience in L2 teaching

ii) Diploma in L2 from an RLC

iii) Diploma/Certificate in Computer Application.

Age

i) Not upper age limit.

Remuneration

i) ₹1,000 per working day.

Interested applicants may send their brief biodata to aleendra.b@gov.in latest by 24.00 hrs (IST), 6 May, 2022. Shortlisted candidates will receive a link in their respective email ids to attend the online interview. The selected candidate has to produce his/her original testimonials and submit one passport size photograph of his/hers and one set of self-attested copies of the testimonials to the Centre before joining.

Sd/-
Aleendra Brahma
Officer-in-Charge
NERLC, Guwahati-28